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New Poly communication data chief instated
m. sr-« <i

by Nancy Lewis
EdHortel AMlelant

Cal Poly’s increasing dependency on
communication data has resulted in a
new position recently created by Presi
dent Warren Baker.
Curtis F. Gerald began Monday as the
associate vice president for information
systems. He is in charge of the uni
v ersity ’s com puter system , the
Audiovisual Department, the Computer
Aided Productivity Laboratory, and
telephone and data communications. As
manager, Gerald will oversee the
budgeting and planning for the system,
and facibtate the entire program. He
will also continue his job as campus
wide consultant on computer matters.
'The position was created because “we
want to recognize the inter-relationship
between computing and communica
tions, and the immediate need for coor
dination of the university’s activities in
these areas,’’ said Baker. He added that
in addition to this, the university will be
able to take an integrated approach to
the management of voice, data, and
video communications.
“ I ’m excited and appalled at the
magnitude of what needs to be done,”
UutUnoOafty K*4HlV«n
said Gerald of his new position.
Curtis Gerald, campus consultant for computer matters,'began his new job
After several years in industry as a
on Monday as associate vice president for information systems at Cal Poly. research adnoinistrator and research

engineer, Geridd came to Cal Poly in
1964 as an instructor in the math
department. In 1969 he was appointed
head of the then-newly formed Com
puter Science and Statistics Depart
ment.
Since 1980, Gerald has been involved
in the planning and coordination of com
puting and communications activities
for Cal Poly. He was influential in the
development of the Computer Aided
Productivity Laboratory located in the
Computer Science building.
'This laboratory, in its first opera
tional phase, provides Cal Poly’s
undergraduate students in engineering,
architecture, and other science
technology programs with experience
with computer-aided manufacturing
systems. In his new position, Gerald will
report to Tomlinson Fort Jr., vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs.
Gerald is a graduate of Iowa State
University, University of Cincinnati,
and M assachusetts In stitu te of
Technology, where he earned his doc
toral degree.
Before moving to Cal Poly, he was in
volved in teaching and research at
University of Washington, MIT, and
University of Cincinnati. A registered
professional engineer in Illinois, he was
also a research engineer and chemist
with Universal Oil Products Co. and El
Paso Natural Gas Products Co.

Computerized cataloguing lifts the library load

by Lisa Shidler
StaH Wiltar

Getting a book from Cal Poly’s
Robert E. Kennedy Library is pretty
easy. After finding a book on the shelf,
patrons walk to a check-out desk. A
clerk runs a laser light over the zebra
code, and the book is due back in a few
weeks.
Putting new books on the shelves in
the first place, however, is not so easy.
'Die Acquisitions/CoUections Develop
ment Department and the Cataloging
Department of the bbrary deal with ac
quiring new books and getting them
ready to put on the shelves.
The
Acquisitions
Departm ent
receives new books in two ways, accor
ding to Richard Bnunley, head of the
department. One way is through the ap

proval plan, where book vendors get
books from publishers and send them to
Cal Poly for approval. Hie vendors try
to match a pro^e of books that support
Poly’s curriculum set up by the Acquisi
tions Department.
Faculty and staff review the books
before they are approved, said Brumley.
New books are also obtained after re
quests for certain books are made by
faculty, staff, students or library per
sonnel. Brumley said not all requests
are fulfilled, such as those for very ex
pensive books or textbooks, but most
request that support the curriculum are
ordered.
About 15,000 books were added to the
library and 6,000 subscriptions were
maintained last year, said Brumley. 'The
bbrary has a total of 600,000 books.
This year, the department has a budget
of $950,000 for books and periodicals.

Weeding out old or unused books is
also part of the Acquisitions Depart
ment’s reponsibilities, but according to
Brumley, is not a crucial task at this
time. Not much weeding takes place
now because the library is new and
space is not a problem, said Brumley.
After a book is received and approved
by the Acquisitions Department, it
must be processed by the Cataloging
Department.
“We provide a bibliographic descrip
tion of every book in the library (except
those in Learning Resources and Cur
riculum),” said Rodger Lewis, Catalog
ing Department head.
Lewis said the department works with
four sources of information, or data
bases. 'The department provides infor
mation for and updates the card
catalogue on the first floor of the
library It is the department’s only
manual data base.
'The other three data bases are OCLC, I. -,
CLSI, and PLS, which are all
automated. A lot of work hours are used
petty, and its reputation for having a for coding the information differently
J«cfc Dmli«
responsible attitude would all be con for all four data bases, said Lewis.
OCLC, which stands for On-line Com
sidered.
Judy Pinkerton uses computer ter
The resolution came about mainly in puter Library Center, is a subscriptionminal to order catalog cards from
response to the student housing crunch based information center that has 9
Ohio.
in college communities, Woolery said. million records on books and
At Cal Poly, he added, the Greek com periodicals. It is based in Dublin, Ohio,
munity has indicated an interest in leas and has 3,000 subscribers all over the
country.
ing for on-campus housing.
When a new book is received by an
P o n g -a -th o n >
'The resolution will be taken to the San
OCLC
subscriber, the bibliographic in
Luis Obispo city councU, where the
senate will ask them to sponsor it, formation is keyed into a terminal to see
Woolery said. He added that more on- if records of the new book are in the
Once again the members of Delta. Tau
campus housing would beneUt the city system. If it is not, the subscriber keys
Fraternity are sponsoring a ping-pong
in
the
information.
When
the
informa
by helping to “alleviate the housing
marathon. The Pong-A-'Tlioii is a fun
tion is correct, catalogue cards can be
cimnch.”
draising event featuring 168 continuous
ordered
from
Dublin
by
pushing
a
but
The annount of land available for leas
hours of ping pong.
ton.
ing would vary from one university to
The fraternity has collected hourly
Cal Poly’s cataloging was computeriz
another, he said.
pledges from individuals and businesses
ed
in
April,
1978.
'The
main
complaint
Woolery said he expects to see onin and around San Luis Obispo. ’The
campus housing for student organiza Lewis has of the system regards the
money the group raises from their
response
time.
Phone
lines
are
tions "within the next year and a half.’’
fourth annual event will go to Loma
sometimes
so
tied
up
the
response
time
Groups qualifying ks student
Vista School for Severely Handicapped
is
very
slow
and
frustrating
for
the
organisations would be those which are
Children. Last year’s event cleared near
department,
he
said.
“recognized student groups,” he said.
ly $5,000.
CLSI, which stands for C.L. Systems,
An organization would be required to
'The Pong-A-Thon begins at 2:00 p.m.
Inc.,
is
Poly’s
in-house
circulation'
have codes and bylaws approved by the
Friday, Nov.'S and lasts until Friday,
device.
It
now
is
used
only
for
circula
ASI and would need to have those codes
Nov. 12. Information can be obtained by
on file in the Activities Planning Center, tion, but according to Lewis, has the
calling John Fumia at 544-8220.
PlesM
•
—
page
4
he added.

Campus housing open to all
by Sharyn Sears
Outdoor« EdSor

'The on-campus housing resolution
passed last week in the Student Senate
appUes to ail student organizations, not
just the Greek community, an ASI
senator said Friday.
Bob Woolery, ASI Greek Relations of
ficer and a senator for the school of
Engineering and Technology, said if the
resolution is adopted by the CaUfomia
State University system Board of
'IVustees, any student organization that
meets the criteria could Uve on campus.
The criteria for leasing university pro
perty would be determuied by the board
and the individual universities, he said.
The board wiU discuss the resolution at
their meeting in J anuary. '
Woolery co-sponsored the resolution
with BUI Doyle, ASI external affairs
assistant.
'The criteria 'would deal with “the
financial capability and ’track record’ of
the organization,” Woolery said. Fac
tors such as how many years the
organization has been estabUshed, its
abiUty to afford leasing univo-sity pro
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LSD threat made to Hayden
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) — A man was in
custody Tuesday after an anonymous caller threatened
to contaminate supermarket food with LSD unless one
time anti-war activist Tom Hayden apologized for his
views on Vietnam, police said.
Thomas Blankenship, 29, was arrested shortly before
midnight Monday in a phone booth about three blocks
from a Vons market — one of two markets where the
caller claimed products had been contaminated, said
police Sgt. Barney Melekian.
Blankenship, a transient who claimed to be a Vietnam'
veteran, allegedly was talking with Hayden's Santa
Monica headquarters for the fourth or fifth time Mon
day night when he was arrested.
The caller had said he would not reveal what food had
been contaminated unless Hayden, a '60s anti-war ac
tivist and current Democratic nominee for the 44th
Assembly District, apologized for his anti-Vietnam war
views, Melekian said.
"He wanted Hayden to go on TV and radio and issue a
statement of apology for basically what this guy took to
be slurs against Vietnam veterans," Melekian said.
In several calls to Hayden's office, the FBI and local
news reporters, a man had said he had placed LSD-laced
produce in two Vons supermarkets, Melekian said. The
calls began at about 8:30 p.m., he said, and the
supermarkets immediately removed any fruit or
vegetable that might have been contaminated.
One of th e m arkets was in H ayden's assem bly d istrict
in S anta Monica, and the other was in .W e st Ix)s
Amreles.

Fotoclub
F o to c lu b
will
m eet
Thursday, Nov. 4 in Air
Conditioning 105. The club
is for fjeople who would like
to learn more about the art
and
- science
of
p h o to ^ a p h y .

Dance/Auction

The
Grandmother's
House Children's Center is
holding a benefit barn
dance and auction from 4
to 10 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7
at Caliornia Cooperage.
Cost is $10. Monte Mills
and The Lucky Horseshoe
Rand will play.

F antasy trip
The Campus Crusade for
Christ is sponsoring "A
College Life.” an event

which includes a trip to
F antasy Island with guest
sp«>aker Tom Virue speak
ing on the Good, the Bad,
and the Ugly. D on't miss
it^ a t 8 p.m., Friday, Nov.
5.

Teachers fired In ‘60s rehired.

Newsline

■ft

‘Poltergeist’ actress comatose
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dominique Dunne, who
played the older daughter in the'movie “ Poltek-geist,"
remained comatose on life-support systems Tuesday as
doctors tried to determine whether the 22-year-old ac
tress suffered brain damage during a choking attack, of
ficials said.
“ Her condition is the same. She's critical,” said Teas
Griffln of Cedars-Sinai Medical Cmter. ,.!‘They’re still
trying to find out” if there’s any brain damage.
Ms. Dunne's former boyfriend, John Sweeney, 26, was
being held for investigation of attempted murder, said
Jim Platis of the Sheriff’s Department.
Officers said Sweeney, a night chef at the fashionable
Ma Maison restaurant in Hollywood, was arrested
Saturday night at Ms. Dunne's home after deputies
found the actress lying unconscious in the driveway of
her West Hollywood Home.
Deputy Ralph Martin said that as Sweeney sur
rendered. he told officers, "1 killed my girlfriend.’.’
Since the attack, Ms. Dunne has been in a coma in the
intensive care ward with her family at her side. Hospital
spokesman Larry Baum said, “'The thing to do right
now i s . .. to look out for her life.”

Poly Notes
health professions club, is
f a n n in g Its monthly
meeting Thursday, Nov, 4
in Science north 206 at 11
a.m. Dr. Fierstine will be
speaking, refreshm ents
will be served.

Election

C al
Poly
Young
Dem ocrats will have a
m eeting Thursday, Nov. 4
at 11 a.m. in Science Room
E-29 to go over results of

W H A T TH E
HEALTH
IS GOING O N 7II

LOS ANGELES (AP) *Six teachers fired in the 1950s
for refusing to testify before anti>-Communist commit
tees will be rehired and awarded a $200,000 settlement
in a lawsuit. .
The educators, one of whom has since died, will be
reinstated as a symbolic gesture, the Los Angeles school
board ruled Monday.
However, an attorney for the teachers said Tuesday
they probably will decline.
_
“One is pretty skk, others have other commitments in
their lives. But at least they cleared their records,” said
their attorney, Lawrence SOverton.
^
The educators were fired in 1952-53 under the state’s
DUworth Act, which in effect allowed employees to be
fired if they refiised to tell inquiring bodies if they had
bem memlMrs of the Communist Party.
The act was never repealed, but the district stopped
applying it to employees in 1968.
Two teachers, Alwaham Minkus and Serrill Gerber,
brought suit against the school district in 1977, seeking
reinstatement and back pay.
June Sirell %iritz. Minna Cooper, Frances Eisenberg
and the late David Arkin later ^ d a similar suit. Arldn,
father of actor Alan Arkin, died in 1980, but his estate
will share in the award.
Last year a Superior Court judge ruled that the
teachers had been legally discharged under the law at
the time, but should have been considered for rehiring
when they asked the school board for their jobs back.
Both sides appealed the decision, and the district of
fered reinstatement without back pay.'
Nov. 3 at 12 áhd 3 p.m. in crabbing and bonfire at
Chumash Room 207.
Port San Luis on Saturday,
Nov. 6. Meet at U.U. desk
English Club members at 5 p.m. for rides and nets.
are traveling to Océano to
see “ Frankenstein” at the
The Natural Resources
Great American Melo Club’s weekend campout
drama. Cost is $6 p.m. on costs $11 for members, $12
Sunday, Nov. 14 at Presi for nonmembers. Money is
dent Lori Thompson’s due today at the NRM of
house. Money for Um trip fice. The trip will take place
and $3 dues are due Nov. 4 5-7 at Lake San An
Thursday, Nov. 4; turn in tonio.
to Connie at the English
Dept, offíce.
_
The Graphic Design Chib
is selling t-shirts in the
U.U. Thursday, Nov. 4
The Chinese Students from 10-12 aan. They say
Association is showing the “ Cal Poly, San Luis
film “Fists of Fury” at 7 Obispo.”-.
and 9:30 p.m. tonight in
Chumash
Auditorium.
Society of American
Cost is $1. There will also Foresters meets at 11 a.m.
be a 15 minute martial arts in Science E-27 on
Thursday, Nov. 4. Norm
demonstration.
Pillsbury will discuss im
portant information on
new Forestry major.

Melodrama

'

Ski Swap
The Cal Poly Ski Club
and M ountain Air S ports
presents the San Luis ski
sw ap on S aturday, Nov.
13. R egistration is from 911:30 a m. and the swap is
from 12-3:30 p.m. R egistra
tion price is 25t per item
plus a 15 percent seller's
fee. It is in Rose Alley on
M onterey S t. betw een
Forden's and Granny 's.
Mu D e lts
Mu Delta Phi, the ore-
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the election.

Filmmaking

A ßlmmaking chib is be
ing organized by Alan
Brookman (544-9246) who
is looking for people in
terested in a club to pro
mote film production in
super 8mm, 16mm, and
videotape formats. Call
him or Professor John Har
rington (English dept.) for
further details.

Slides

A slide presentation and
information about oppor
tunities for studying
abroad for credit will be
available on Wednesday,

NR Club

T-ahirta

Movie

Foresters

Crabbing
The Philipino Cultural
Exchange is planning a

I

FREE

1982-83 Health Education Team

Fantone
Matdung Siystem
Semitiar
b y

m arkers

W e offer workshops and counseling
in alcohol education, oral health,
nutrition, and family planning.

For more Information,
call 546-1211,
Ask for Health EducatlonI

l e t r a f il m m a t t

COLOR/TINT OVERLAir
LETRAFILM

COLOR PAPERS
MATT SOLVENT
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ALL SERVICES ARE
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I d 1959, the student body vice-president of San Fer
nando State College (now CSU, Northridge) eetabliebed
an organisation of student body presidents who infor
mally mat to exchange information and ideas. More
than twenty years later, this organisation still exists.
Today we know it as the CalUomia State Student
Association (CSSAl.
The CSSA is composed of a representative from each
of the nineteen CSU campuses and works to “advance '
the ^quality of education, promote the co-curricular in
terest and develop the necÀnary understanding and
cooperation of member universitiss and colleges, and
serve m informed and reponsible advocate of student
concerns by creating an awareness of student needs in *
the dSU system among state agencies and public offidalD."
The CSSA works to represent us on educational
issues, fees, and on “the entire atmosphere of our col
legiate careers.“ It represents us on these issues in both
Sacramento and Long Beach. In order to carry out this
representation, the CSSA has on staff a Legislative
Director, a Legislative Advocate, Laison to the
Chancelor’s óffice. Collective Bargaining Director, and
a Staff Assistant for each of the Sacramento and Long
Beach offices.
A lobbying office was estaUished in Sacramento in
1970. Thme years after this, the Education Code was

amended to allow Associated Students fees to be used
for govem m entkljjfairs. Since then, the CSSA has been
representing th a i^ w over S(X),000 CSU students on
many bills and pieces of legislation su f^ rtin g an
overall {diilosophical goal'of students havfog greater
flexibility and access to higher education (the lattw
which the CSSA proposed).
Cal Poly is at this time a member of the CSSA. This
means that each student here at Poly pays $.35 to CSSA
in yearly dues out of their student fees. This comss to a
total annual payment of $6617 to the CSSA from Cal
P<jy.
Tliis year’s campus representative, ASI Vicepresident Ksvin Moses, is sent to monthly CSSA
meetings to represent Cal Pbly's views on the issues be
ing disnieiisrt in CSSA. These meetings are rotated
among the different CSU campuses and are open to the
public.
The question of Cal Poly’s involvement in CSSA has
been confronted in the past and is again under discus
sion. CSSA’s involvement in social issues is also a toide
which is being looked into.
Below are the pro and con views concerning whether
or not Cal Poly should remain in CSSA. if you would like
to hear more about this or would like to voice your owq
opinion on this topic, feel free to attend a Student
Senate meeting.

Opposition To CSSA

Senate members
dressed in
costumes for their
O ctober 27th meeting.

Moses Supports CSSA
Membership in the CaUfomia State
Student A ssociation (CSSA) is
beneficial because it gives Cal Poly a
system-wide represtotation in the
CSU system , accorrjing to ASI Vice
President Kevin Mosee.
Moeee, Cal Poly’s CSSA represenU tive, serves on the CSSA academic
committee. He said proposals concern
ing sd^drop policies, academic advis
ing snd graduation whkh directly af
fect students involve the academic
committee.
’The academic policies that are
reviewed by the CSSA directly benefit
students, Moses said, but they’re not
as visible as each school’s individual
student government would be with
committees concerning concerts and
intramurals, for example.
In réponse to the airrent issue in
volving CSSA involvement in social
issues such as the draft, Moses felt the
impression created of the CSSA was
invalid. He explained that in a threeday CSSA meeting, only 30 minutes

were spent on the draft topic. Social
iaeuee are a very small portion of the
CSSA he said.
Moeee further added that educa
tional issues must be acted upon fairly
quickly at CSSA meetings. But there
is time for social issues to be taken
back to the individual student govern
ments.
Campus reports also serve as a
direct benefit to CSU campuses, accor
ding to Moeas. He^ said, “Canq>us
reports serve as a* communication
mechanism for the CSU campuses.
’Diey used to be buried in the middle of
the CSSA agenda, but are now at the
t<^.’’
He said campus reports allow the
campuses to share knowledge about
the activities of each university.
“Campus reports may influence
what some schools are going to get.”
Moses cited that Fresno State is going
to get a Versateller machine as an ex
ample of the effect of the conununication resulting from campus reports.

In princ^le, the harms of Cal Poly
membership in the California State
Studoit Association outweigh the
benefits received by students, accor
ding to ASI Controller, (Charles
Dickey.
Dickey said the CSSA represents a
“false government that is not
legitimized” because stands are taken
without knowing all the students’
views. “How d ^ the CSSA know
what’s in the best interest of the ma
jority of students?’’, Dickey asked.
’The CSSA plays a useful role, he
said, but that doesn’t justify us being
in it. Dickey feels the $6,000 annual
membership fee could be better spent
elsewhere. He said he would rather use
the money for activities in the Univer
sity Union Plaza on ’Thursdays at
11:00 AM.
Dickey went on to say that the line
of communication in CSSA is vary
vague. “A communication line is vir
tually nonexistent,“ he said.
He noted that school senators are
elected basically on name recognition
with no CSSA political platforai. ’Dm
student body is uninformed of the can
didates’ political views outside of the
education realm and, therefore, should
not be voting on social issues on which
they have no indication of the
students’ views, said Dickey.
However, Dickey sees no indication
that Cal Poly will withdraw its

_____________!_____________________

Calendar of Events
’The next CSSA meeting will be held in San Bemadino on November
13-14.
Senate meetings are held each Wednesday at 7 pm . in room 220 of
the University Union. Everyone is invited to attend.
'The November 10 meeting of Senate will discuss giving the CSSA
some criteria to foOow concerning of social issues.
V .

ASI Vice President
Kevin Moses represents ]
Cal Poly in the California I
State Student Association.!

Photos by
Alan Kennedy

membership from the CSSA.
Brian Reynolds, Communicative
Arts and Humanities senator, sees one
specific problem with the CSSA, but
feels it can be solved.
Reynolds views the primary problem
with the CSSA as a lack of enforce
ment of policies concerning represen
tatives. He noted that the personality
of the CSSA representative can affect
decision m aking. Reynolds said
specific guidelines are needed because
the CSSA representatives change from
year to year.
“For example, there might be good
CSSA representatives one irear, but
the following ytmr there might not be
the same good people. Guidelines are
needed to solve this problem,” said
Reynolds.
T he C S S A is p o t e n t i a l l y
misrepreeentative, Resrnolds said, and
as long as the potential is there the
possibility of misrepresentation ex
ists.
Cal Poly should remain a member of
the CSSA as long as misrepreeentation problems are s o lv ^ , said
Reynolds. But if th o e is no active partic ^ tio n to solve the misrepresenta
tion issue, Reynolds believes it would
not be credible for Cal Poly to be a
member of the CSSA in the future.
However, Reynolds believes the pro
blems concerning misrepresentation of
students in the CSSA can, and will be,
solved.
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Using library computer-times of ups and downs
Frompage 1

MM tang Dally—Jack Onk#

Computer flashes Information on library holdings onto video screen.

BOOKS MAKE
GREAT GIFTS

potm tial to be an in-house
cataloging system . A pilot
fuoject at Chico ^ t e
U niversity
w il l be
evaluated next year to
determine if an in-house
cataloging system could
work. If ^ project is suc
cessful, all C ^ o m ia state
universities and colleges
m ay g e t automated
catalogue system s. Look
ing up books would then be
done with terminals and
card catalogues would be
eliminated, said Lewis.
The third data base, the
PSL or Public Serials List,
is used to catalogue
periodicals after thp & st
check is done on OCLC.
H ie PSL is based in Long
Beach at th e CSUC
Chancellor’s Of^ce. Accor
ding to Lewis, periodicals
are th e hardest to
catalogue because names
som etim es change or
publication will cease.
Finally, after the books
are processed by the Ac
quisitions and Cataloging
A p a rtm en ts,
th ey ’re
ready to be put on the
shelves.

Periodicals clerk Ann Brinkerhoff checks In a
magazine.

This year,
h e a rt d isease and stroke
will kill another 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
Americans before
ag e 65.

Gift Books and Calendars
on display now
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MANDARIN CUISINE

'free g if t w r a p p in g -

Oriental Beers & Local Wines
208 Higuera (Free Pklng)
Phone: 544^747

H Q jnojáfaB oolstoie

A A r vet/

C rO IN & J ^

20/20.
If you qualify, we can guarantee you
aviation training. Sound too good to
be true? Sign up now at the Place
ment Center for interviews on Cam
pus Nov 1-3rd or call toll free 1-800252-0559 ^

Wé&Sun From 5 P.M.

1

PftN'T MAV^TO DO THAT

U Ì I MAVr A
C 4 4 A » d .r M jT A á .
Am

AVIATION TR AINEES
WANTED!
The U.S. Navy is looking for highiy
motivated juniors, and seniors to
become pilots, air tacticai coor
dinators and eiectronic/computer
operators.
Piiots must have 20/20 vision; Nonpiiot’s vision must be correctible to
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Poly journalism grad spins the. tunes at Z -9 3
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Deborah Gatlin slip-cues an upcoming song while reporting the latest news between songs.
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Story and Photos by George Kim
The prime time diac joclmy on San
Luia Obiapo’s m ok popidar radio atatkm. K ^ Z 93-FM.iaOaberah Catlin, a
1075 Joum aliaa gradoate from Cal Po*yIt was a step up for Catlin from her
position as general manager of Cal
Poly’s radio station KCPR, the second
most listened to station in the area.
Hands-on experience is what Catlin
credits for her success in broadcasting.
Cattin has been at Z-93 since 1979,
where she is heard from Paso Robles to
Lompoc over the 29,500 w att
transmitter on Cuesta Peak.
Catlin said Z-93‘ attracts about a 25

percent shara of - San Luis Obispo
County’s listaafrig audience. The formaf
aims at target ed areas of Cal Poly's
music listening audience, the m ajori^
of whom are from San PranciMO and
Ix)s Angeles areas where there are huge
open markets for radio stations. Z-93
gears its music for the overall listener
from soft rock to new music as it at
tempts to meet its age group of 18-39
years. It aims for sophistication and big
city sound, mixing in a "down home”
pattern to keep the programs distinc
tive of San Luis Obispo. When asked
what her favorite music is, Catlin
replied smoothly," I love rock and roll.”

Deborah Catlin, a graduate of Cal Poly and former general manager of Cal
Poly’s KCPR, has been playing the tunes for Z-93 since 1979.

. J*- -

Hands-on experience” Is what Catlin gives credit to for her success
In broadcasting.
*
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Taste buds tested during food management lab
Story by Maria Casas — Photos by Stephanie Pingel
VV.
Food Management 321
taachaa atndents currant
trends and developments
in food m anagem ent,
marketing system s, con
sumption patterns and
legialation r ^ te d to food.
l%are is a special emphasis
on the planning, prefiaring
and serving of the meals
for diverse situations while
considwing the nutritional,
aesthetic and economic
aspects.
“It’s fun meeting people
and getting a g o ^ m ^
once a week,” said Claudia
Hale, a senior Home
Elconomics major of the

class where students plan
and prqtare a complete
meal each week.
Eight meals are planned
and served in the quarter.
Each week students have
the chance to plan for
various
situations:
breakfast/brunch, low,
medium and high cost
meal, modified dinner diet,
vegetarian meal, buffet
and a plan-time budgetmeal.
“We want to see what
types of food can beprepared on various food
budgets,” said instructor
Linda Ellison. “The big

Susan Merson and Melanie Barry plan for a Food
Managenient 321 class by selecting recipes. The
class is designed to teach students all aspects
of food preparation.

gest surprise is that for a
low-coet dinner, each per
son in a kitchen will only
pay tl.46 for a complete
dinner that is nutritionally
adequate, using the princi
ple types of food. Manning
a meal can be inexpensive
if you rely on more grain,
fruits and vegetables in
season.”
There are six kitchen
areas in the lab with four
students at each. In
dividual kitchens plan com
plete meals that include a
main course, salad and a
dessert.
"They must use recipes
and cooking techniques
that they’ve never used
before,” said Ellison of her
students. “This way they
will become familiar with
such things as stir by,
deep by and sauteing.”
She added the only way
sCudoits can learn thie
tjrpe of meal preparation is
“in the kitchen. ”
Tbe class has a two-hour
limit at each meeting.
Ellison said this also pro
vides a challenge for the
students. “’They have to
find a r e c ^ that fits into a
two hour lab. then they
have to prepare the food,
eat it, and clean up within
the same two hour lim it,”
Ellison said.
After choosing the food,
students must also fdan
meals for the entire day. In
addition, a nutrient
analysis form is completed

Home Ec major Kerry Franciscovich concentrates on her major concentra
tion — food. As part of a Food Management class, she has learned to
prepare meals In ways which save money and time, and are stiii nutritionaiiy
baianced.
by students which Hats the
Time and work schedules said Ellison. "Time is the
f i ^ . quantity and number are also completed by trickiest thing because you
of servings of the milk, students which detail each have to coordinate several
vegetable, fruit. Iwead and step in preparing the meal people working in a Idtcereal groups. The same is as wdl as the approximate chan,” she said. Even the
also completed for the time it requires to do it.
little things take time,
breakfast, lunch and din
“It comes down to a Ellison addisd.
ner meals.
minutwio-minute thing,”
7
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Grahams Art Store
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PERFORMANCE
SKI PACKAGES!
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SKIS
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STARLITE

$240
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$245
Ç25Ç

$110 TYROUA 2800
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S20 MEW SKI SET-UP

“1500"

This boot is m ade for the
recreationW through freestyla
competition. Features a single
constant leverage buckle and
Velcro closure system.

Rea $275.00

$159.00
KERMA SKI POLES
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CAMPUS
CAMERA

ON NEW 19S3 SKI EQUI
O n e cent deals do not apply to sale priced,
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_
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H e re ’s h o w i t w o rk s .
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SKIS

29.99 Oanim Ski Bag for 1 cant

29.SS

BINDING S

15.00 Binding InstaUalion for 1 cent

14.9S

BOOTS

24.99 Danim Boot Bag lo r 1 cant
1.99 Boot Handia lor 1 can!
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SKI-BINDING
COM BINATION

29.99 Danim Ski Bag lot 1 cant
20.00 New Ski Sat-Up lor 1 cent
25.00 Scolt Ski Polo lor 1 cent

74.9S

S K IB IN O IN G B O O T
COM BINATION

29.90
24.90
15.99
20.00
25.00

Danim Ski Bag lo r 1 cent
Danim Boot Bag lor 1 cant
Danim D u flla Bag for 1 cant
New Ski Set up lo r 1 cent
Scott Ski Pole lor 1 cant
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Nutritious dishes are whipped up on a budget

Frompagat

havetoknoi
You hav*
to know how long it takos to beat an egg or
mix an ingreoiont,'.’ she said.
"I don’t taks points off for flops or faOures. . . I want
peopls to try new things,” she said, but added that ”if
the paperwork isn’t done wsU, things don’t run in the
kitchen.”
Once the papwwork is completed by the students,
they purchase fresh produce necessary for the meal.
Staples such as flour, sugar, butter and eggs are provid-

-adfrytiwlabi--------- -

.....

.......

At 4 pjn. the second lab day. students must work
with the food according to their schedules. Additional
things they must consider is the selection of a
tablecloth, placemats, dishes, china and silverware.
’’Students in a kitchen all decide on the color combina
tions.” said EUiMn. She added that people also ”eat
with their eyas.
“If we sit down and it doesn’t look appealing, we pro
bably don’t eat it,” she said. MeaLi, according to
Ellison, must be aesthetically pleasing to the eater. This
involves serving a meal w h i^ has a variety of flavors,
textures, contrast in colors, as well as table setting.
By 6 pan.. Ellison expects her students to have their
meals risady, with evnyone sitting down to eat. At 6:00.
the meal is finished, and clean-up is over.
Now the only thing the students have left to do is an
evaluation of the meal. Studm ts state what went wrong
with the meal, high points of it.' Iiow weO the Idtchenmates worked togeUiar, expected improvements and
changes, and if the meal was cooked again.
Of the process, Ellison said, “AH the things they do, I
want them to learn. I «earning is important because they
will an be workers with food in a lot of diffnent ways
when they leave here,” she added. EUson said the prhiciples the students learn in the 321 class will be
dsnaonstrated if they work with the public. It can also
get back to them if they become housewives and have
famiHee of thair own to feed and budget and time.
Ellison said she fseb aU of her students are ’’excited
about cooking” and tr3ring new redpM. She added that
even if the insal is a “flop,” nsw techniques uid principles are used.
“I reaUy like the class.” said Hale. ”It’s a good
challenge . . . people think that it’s easy to plan a meal
for a group of people.”

E?.

■*T'■

X
ÌA

rrfr I
L-R: Susan O ’Neil, Kristen Nuckels and Kerry Francisovich learn to coordinate the tasks involv
ed In preparing a meal for Food Management 321. Says instructor Linda Ellison, “Time is the
trickiest” In a kitchen where entire meals are planned by the students from selecting recipes to
eating the meals prepared.
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$1.00 OFF ANY
SIZE PIZZA
at WOODSTOCK’S

WE DELIVER
541-4420
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PREPARE FOR

£ 3 '*

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT 0
SAT •ACT-DAT-GR E. CPA

a d id a s
RUGBY P A N TS
Great fo r w orkouts and casual w ear.
ADIDAS ROVER

NIKE RUGBY

(Slightly Biemishedi

$19.85 A PAIR OR

TWO FOR $32
Reg. 17.99

SEÑOR LOPEZ .

ÜCBYI
u c b y I SHORTS

^

TWO FOR $22

(

GRE PSVCH & BIO • M A T • P CAT • O C A T • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • N M B • VQF • E C FM G • F I F X • NOB • RN BOS
SSAT • PSAT • SAT A C H I E V F M F N I S
SPEED READING
C ill 0i»$ , Eves 4 Weekends

SHORTs“
I ^ ''''° "

Shorts

^
Slightly Blemished, if perfect 14 99

Slightly Blemished IT perfect 14 99

LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS
If perfect 12.99 Slightly Blemished

*

(213) BQO-3340
(21^ 829*3607
(213) 268-2683
(714) 731-3058

Encino:
Los Angeles—West:
Central City:
Orange County:
TtSTet1i*tMMir«N SaeCMLISTSSINCilMS_____

( ^ |m p l k x i

9.85

a d id a s w c l o t h in g s p e c ia l s

•„

COUCATIONAL CCNTER

O T H E R C O U R S E S AVAILAB LE

BAJA
PULLOVERS

/

12.85 EACH OR

K A P IA

COMPANY
A O COMSAT CC

BSEE and
MSEE GRADS
December and March
Ain|>tKa a muToYLavi'lot hnolo^v com(>.in> isLoolin
iu»llva
inthr imiiisirv iindis the (»»sicsi
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tiomat small Kioup l>(miifoi^avc' am|>litk'r
cx|X'rls toofH'o( tlx*ltif^*si maniitaKliirorsot irmitm.ivi'
amplilK'is and rolali'd suh systems in(ho v^ork) It) sup
(Hxl Ihis (^rovAth ihev ate expandint* theif i-n|*ineennc
L.itVihiiitU'-'in Newhiiry I’aiL LaliliMiua (lho»s»md O.iks
.iUMi Posilions .iXi«ii.il)li* UKlink'
ASSOCIATE PROIECT ENGINEER
Ifnlry I I'vdl
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Your Choice
7.85 EACH OR

BSEE and MSFF
G raduating December and March
<U S. C Iti/en s only l

ITWO. FOR $12.85

A m p ik a w ill b e
on cam p u s
to in te rv ie w
N o v e m b e r 1$. 1 9 8 2.

IHcast»coni.Kt Ihr ptaicmcnl cenirr
to arrangi- an afifXNntmi'nl

Discontinued Colors

SWEAT
CLOTHHIG

t-

o d id c is ’^iir*

T-SMRTSANO

SWEAT PANTS
CREW NECK SWEATSHIRTS
9.85 EACH OR

TWO FOR
$16

VUARNETS
BLACK CATEYE........ 44®*
TORTOISE CATEYE..........49®*
TORTOISE DOUBLE BRIDGE

.49®®

SCHIMMELS
TW O FOR
6 .8 5
MRS. DUCKWORTH

PULLOVER
SHELLS

$29.85
Special Croup

a d id a s ^

NATIONAL
COURT SHOE

fquail (THipOTUKXly tmt)k>ycr M if/V /H

ATHLETIC SHOES

TW O PAIR

26®'

CO-OP CALENDAR
The Cooperative education program is a
work experience program through which
students alternate periods of study with
work related to their majors. The work is
paid, and academic credit is given.
The foliowing organizations are coming on
campus to interview for co-op students
and you may come to the co-op office to
arrange to interview with them. There are
also many other companies interested in
co-ops, and information on these posi
tions is available at the office in Chase
Hall.
Wed. Nov. 10

Foothill Horizons
Outdoor Education
Programs
Sonora, CA
NRM,REC,BIO,SOCS,CD
Nov. 15
Edwards Air Force Base
Mon.
Edwards, CA
AERO, E l , CSC, ME, CHEM, CHEM E
Nov. 17
Wed.
1

C o n e la t id ’s S p o r t s
___

962 Montaray St.
San Luta Oblapo

Moura: Mon-Sat 9:30-6:30
Thura. nlta’tll9. 5un. 12-5

OuantlliaA
Quantltlaa and^^Palzaa iiinii..i
limitad In
to

PRICES OCX)D THRU 11/7/82

atock on hand, Wa raaarra tha right
roTafuMto'^'aMra'

So. California Gas
SLO, Ventura, Santa
Barbara, Bakersfield,
Visalia, San Bernardino,
Riverside.
ALL ENGINEERING
‘
Í
3M Data Recording
Products Div.
Camarillo, CA
ME,IE,IT,POSSIBLY CSC AND OTHERS
Nov. 29 Mon.
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he’s a crowd-pleasing player with
harisma that, like her, just w on’t quit
by Mike Mathiaon
•NWflMf

Huffman has gone through a few '
changes since coming to Cal Poly after
being a standout on the Orange Coast
Junior College volleyball team for two
seasons. She was there with Poly team
mate Wendy Hooper. Huffman exited
the Costa Mesa school after being nam
ed the California State Junior College
Tournament MVP her sophomore
season.
But when the 5-10 performer reached
the Mustangs’ program things changed.
Quickly. Huffinan sat the bench for the
majwity of last season.
“Through high school I never had a
coach as far as technique was concern
ed,” said the Thousand Oaks High
School graduate. “And at OCC I would
iust power and push the ball through

the block. But when I got here at a Divi
sion I program and with the best of the
best, technique started to show up and I
realized I needed to learn.
“ I learned a tot about myself. I was
humbled. I believe you have to fail at
tkoes before you areexaked.”
She went through another change this
'season. But it wasn’t as easy as accep
ting last year’s near-permanent role on
the bench. Huffman was relegated from
a starting left-side hitter to the bench.
T h o u ^ not as permanent like 1981, it
was still too permanent for her at the
beginning. After just seven matches,
Huffman was a substitute, not a starter.
“ It was hard to take,” Huffman ad
mitted. “ I felt a little defeated for
awhile. It humbled me and made me

Jolene Huffman was about to step on>cantor ataga whan public addrasa anaouncar John Clark hallowed out over
^ha mierophooa, “And here aha cornea,
liaa Enthuaiaam, Jolene Huffman.”
The crowd cheered.
No, thia waan't a Miaa America
. in aoma exotic citv in the Carib1 . And, no, Clark waan’t imitetlwg
3b Barker. And, again, no, Miaa En^huaiaam ian’t a new category thrown
ito the yearly competition. I t ’a far
3m Miaa CongeniaUty.
But, like the partkipanta in the anQTud beauty conteat, Huffman doea have
I lot of charisma.
It shows when she’s out on the
roUeyball court for the nation’s No. 4
[rated Cal Poly Mustangs. The crowd
es the senior physical education ma|or.
‘I don’t understand it,” she said with
smile, which she is almost constantly
vearing. “ I t’s neat, though. I ’m not
aware of it. Maybe it’s my faith which
prings it out. I like to put God number
pne and maybe He brings that out in
tne. He’s changed my life so much. I ’ve
aad’people comment they like to watch
ne play. And th a t’s a very nice thing for
eople to say.
“I hear the crowd once I step up to the
ne (to go on the court). I hear the temgo up and th a t’s neat. But it’s only
pp to the line. Once I get in, I don’t hear
Mustang DtRy— Valaria Bftckman
khe crowd.”
Jolene Huffman cleans up the floor with another dig.

Jolene Huffman
start thinking about what I was doing
wrong. It gave me a drive to keep going.
Sure^, I ’d like to be a starter, but I’m be
ing positive on the other side.
“I lost a little confidence in myself.
The hard part is when coach (Mike
Wilton) said I wasn’t playing good
enough and moved me down. Getting
my confidence back has been really hard
at times.”
But it’s not like Wilton has given up
on his senior. Huffman comes in when
things aren't going right for the
Mustangs. And since things rarely go
right for any team throughout any mat
ch, there is a good possibility you will
see No. 10 on the court at some point
tonight when Cal Poly hosts the No. 1
ranked University of Hawaii in the
Main Gym.
“ I t’s nice to see coach doing that.”
Huffman said. “When he goes to me I
want to go in and do a job. I want to In
efficient and get the teiun up. I want to
be on top of things.
“ I like pressure. I like a more intense
Ptoas* SM page 11

'olleyballers want W ahines to say Aloha to No. 1 spot
by Mike Mathison

is a class team. But so are participate in the 24-teum
the Mustangs.
National
In v itatk ' tl
“They still have today Volleyball Tournamen .it
off,” Wilton said in UCLA. This touri <\
’The Cal Poly women’s
reference to Hawaii play regularly determines v hu
volleyball team has already
ing three matches in four goes where in rekrence to
knocked off two No. 1
days.
“But maybe they’ve the post-season playoffs.
teams this year. And
been
taking the whole
“This tournament is a
tonight at 7:30 in the Main
season off with the good indication of when
G 3rmnasium, the Mustangs
scheduk they’ve played teams are at this poir: ii
will try for No. 3.
In the biggest match on Wilton calls the Hawaii until now. Hawaii has a k t the season,” Wilton s»id ‘
Cal Poly’s hardwood since standout, .“probably the of experience. They have “What we ara prep.iriiv
the Oct. 8 meeting with the best middle hitter in the good ball-handling, are for, though, is December
scrappy on defense and Hopefully, th a t’s whui
University of the PaciHc, country.”
just
are s<did all around.”
every coach is shooting
Monday
night
in
Palo
‘
head c o a ^ Mike Wilton
This
is
a
big
week
tor
the
for.”
Alto
was
also
no
cake-walk
and his crew will entertain
Mustangs.
Not
only
do
But for to n if^ , at kun:
for
the
Wahines.
They
No. 1 U niversity of
face Hawaii tonight, Cal Poly is shooting •
Hawaii. The Wahines are escaped Stanford by they
heating the Cardinals 13- but thsy travel down to knock the Wahinas baiK
15-0 and Aot.
W e stw e ^ Friday and
“This is their second big 15, 15-10, 15-12, 16-14. Saturday, a la Hawaii, to over to their littk group ■'
islands.
Make
no
mistake.
Hawaii
trip of the year,” Wilton
said. “The other one, of
course, is the national
championships. They’ll be
ready for the match. All
. I ’m hoping for is both
teams to be able to say
they did a nice job after the
match. If that happens,
it 11 be a whale of a match.”
Itll be a whak of a
match no matter what. The
Mustangs are 19-4 and are
riding the crest of a sixmatch win streak. They are
also rated No. 4 in the na
tion. Cal Poly hasn’t had a
m a tc h
s in c e
la s t
U.S. Navy Management Openings In: SWpThursday’s 15-1, 15-9, 515, 15-8 whipping of the
board engineering, weapons, and communica
University of Santa Clara.
tion systems, personnel. World travel apd
Hawaii, though, has been
busy. The Wahines and
post-graduate education available. U.S.
coach Dave Shoji are com
ing off three tough mat
Citizens to age 34. 4 weeks pd. vacation. See
ches up north...all were
our Navy Officer Information Team on Nov 1wars. In the opening round
of the Wendy’s Classic at
3rd. Contact the Placement Center for appoint
the University of the
ment or call toll free: 1-800-252-0559
Pacific last Friday, Hawaii
beat UCLA in four rough
games 15-17, 15-9, 15-13,
17-15. The Bruins led 13-8
in the fourth game. It
could have easily gone five.
^ In the championship
'm a tc h , th e W ahines
disposed of the host Tigers
8UH Witter

f

15-7, 15-11, 12-15, 11-15,
15-4. It was the second
year in a row Hawaii has
won the tournament. It
was also the second
straight year that 5-foot-l 1
junior middle blocker
Deitre Collins was selected
the tournam ent MVP.

Liberal Arts Majors?

ia»M»iig OuRir— Jack Drake

)tter Tina Taylor (left) is about to set freshman
¡Ellen BugalskI in the Mustangs' most recent win.
^al Poly will need a lot of precise timing, much
¡like the kind this play needs, when it hosts the
iniversity of Hawaii tonight at 7:30 in the main
)ym. Hawaii Is No. 1 in the nation. The Mustangs
ire No. 4.
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Ron Moyer, ousted karate instructor

No room at the gym for followers’ flying feet
by Scott Swanson

“Ron’s a very competent and capable karate teacher,”
Schumann said. “He makes everybody work hard, but
Once upon a time Ron Moyer was the teacher of a ‘you get out of it what you put into it. It’s good, vigorous
exercise.”
highly successful karats class at Cal Poly.
Although the students liked his class, Moyer ran into
N o# he still teaches karate, but his class has dwindled
difficulties when he tried to reserve the wrestling room
considerably in size, which really isn't surprising since it
in the Main Gym, his usual facility, for the 1981 Fall
isn’t held at Cal Poly anymore but has been moved to
quarter. Several ASI club's had priority over Moyer's
Atascadoro. The reason for the switch? University
^ s s , and in the en^ he was scratched from the schedule
poUdM.
in favor of another chib.
Moyer's class was an ASI sponsored Mini-Class, open
According to Intramuralk Planning Director Denny
to outsiders as well as students and faculty of Cal Poly. '
Byrne, it-wasn’t a matter of class size, but who made up
He held the class for four quarters from Fall 1980 to
tiM class.
Summer 1981.
“What happened was we had four additional martial
The class had about 50 students, according to Moyer,
arts clubs which had priority over Mini-Claaaee,” Byrne
the majority of whom were Cal Poly students.
explained. “It basicMly got down to student use over
"It was the best class I ever had,” he said. “Those Cal
out-of-school users.”
Poly studmits were like sponges. Tliey drank it in. Ihey
Moyer had a hard time understanding what happened.
didn’t have time to fool around and they were there to
“I thought, ‘O.K., we’re proving ourselves,”’ be said.
learn.”
“But then we got bumped.”
It was a good combination because Moyer wasn’t
But he didn’t stand around arguing. He went home to
there to fool around.
Atascadero and hdd the class there for the rest of the
“We don’t just stand around,” he said, describing his
year. This fall he tried again to get a room and again ran
classes. “We work out for an hour and a half."
up against a wall.
Cal Poly physics professor Thomas Schumann, who
has been a student of Moyer’s for four yaars, called
P le a a a s a a p a g e ll
Moyer a “top notch instructor.
M an WfMaf

At the

from 5:00*7:00 pm

It’s the Wednesday night

“SPAG HERI FIASCO”
A heaping plate of epaghetti with garlic
bread and choice of soft drink

FOR ONLY $2.00
1037 Monterey Street 543-5131
Next to The Fremont Theater

MiiWim0«Sy-MWl V«nBut
Ron Moyer, third degree black belt, leads his
students in an Atascadero studio. He would like
to resume teaching at Cal Poly.

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3.00—6.-00 pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Practical Hair Shaping
Customized Perms, C reative C olorinq

Haircuts $2.00

OFF

Offer G o o d Thru 11-30-82
793 H ig u era, San Luis O b isp o

THE TIRE A AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC

Alignment Special
A 8 8

R « g .» 4 .H

NOW
Tires and Contplele Automotive Repair
543-8077

\\

1234 BnOAO S t .
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F IR S T A N N IV E R S A R Y S A L E

THURS,FFII,SAT NOV. 4,5,6
— Talk to factory reps ! —

World’s Most
Advanced
Multi-mode
$ystem.
List $473.50

•P a te n te d O .T.F ,
m e te rin g w ith flis h
•T o ta l in fo rm a tio n vie w fin d e r
w ith th e b rig h te st
screen available

ISQII
MER

w o rld ’ s P rem ier M u ltiF un ctio n BacK

$279.95 w/normal lens

p o n d R iits
StiViply w t precious seins, fro m $50

INTHENETWORKMALI SANuns OnSPO

F U U CONTROL
PHOTOGRAPHY

THE NEW

O U TM R US*

956 HIGUERA STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO
CALIFORNIA 93401
PHONE 805/541/0600

Introducmg $tate-of-ttie-an
electronics you can't get
anywtwre near the p rlc e .A
OTF" Automation
^
measures Itght reaching
the film di/rm g exposures
lo r tailsefe, no fuss pictures
and Manual Exposure
Control «Then you went to
W m ui own aperture and
shutter speeds.

The store where
you come first!

$189.95
With Rebate!

•A cce so rie s in clu d e the

c o lo rs c i s t o n s

fiii C i( '! ¡ ) C l ) V Í I’ l

Includes. Set comber and
castor when possible, set toein, toe-out. Inspect front end
-test drive.
O ffer Good Thro 11/30/82

S A N LU IS C A M E R A ’S

•T o ta l P rogram autom ation

544-6332 H

Students...
This Christmas bring home
the gift of love.. .your portrait!
is itu d e n t p ric e s n o w In e ffe c t)

Photography
la iry Jamison
762‘HigiMra St„ #1
San Lm Obispo, CA 93401

ID

Miwlang Dally
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Teacher takes kicks elsewhere

Moyer is bothered by tha
miauaad,” ha said. “ I don’t
think it is managed vary quality of instruction for
“I wrote to Danny Byma waD. and tha studsots ara tha clubs using tha
firat and than Tom ths onaa pasing tha price fadlitiea.
Schumann want in to aao' because thay’ra missing
“ I ’m not sure how
him about getting a room.” out.'-’
qualified these guys the
Moyer said. ”But they did
something wrong. All the
Mini Classes were about
three weeks lata getting
atartad tU a fall.”
Moyer didn’t get a room.
It wasn’t that Byrne didn’t
want to give him one, ha
ajqplained. ’Thera were Just
none to give.
“We have fewer clubs
■ J i^
this year,” Bjrme said.
"But there is demand for
more time in the rooms
from the wrestling team
and various classes.
According to Byrne, the
facilities available for mar
tial arts classes are the
wrestling room, part of the
floor in Crandall Gym, and
the dance studio next to
Crandall Gym. He said
that martial arts classes
cannot get into the dance
studio until February. Pro
blems are also connected
with the use of Crandall
Gym, since only half the
floor is usable for martial
arts.
The facilities are manag ^
MuMansOaSy—KankVanDam
ed poorly, according to
Deadly, or Just disciplined? The feet of a Ron
Moyer.
“Basically, I think a lot Moyer karate disciple stand poised fdr in
of space there is being struction.

prom page 10

students ara training witb
ara,” he said.
Tom Schumann wonders,
too.
“ 1 think students would
benefit from Ron,” be said.
“I ’ve seen some of these
other classes and they
didn’t impress me too
much.”
Moyer studied karate for
13 years with Tsutomo
Ohshima, the man who in
troduced tha aport to the
United Stataa fa) 1956. Ha
has taught karate himself
for eight years and is
praaantly the haav3rweight
champion of the Southern
*Pacific AAU regional
association, which includea
OKMt of California. He was
a member of the U.S. Na
tional Karate Team in
1976.
. . .
Moyer, a third degree
black belt lout of five possi
ble), still plans to teach at
Cal Poly.
“You have to start at the
beginning of the quarter
when th e s tu d e n t s ’
schedules are free,” he
said. "After a few weeks
they don’t have any time
left."
“ 1 told Denny (Byrnes
that iV a s going to be a
student at Cal Poly,” he
said. “But even if I don’t
get a room. I ’ll teach it
somewhere. We’ll have a
class one way or another.”

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALON
PROFESSIONAL STYU N Q FOR*
MEN AND WOMEN

The girls would love to
_i ,

$34.00 and up
774 Palm St. 544-1213 ^
(Across ffom the Kilsslon)'
- i.

-.

*

Open Monday-Saturday

„ ¿ 1 ^

g r a p h ic

IDESICN’
JmkE SAL*
.sHIrt saLE

THUf^SDAY
[UU plaZa I t -là

Soccer team can’t pity itself
The Cal Poly men’s soc
cer team is coming off a
tough loss, er. tie last
Saturday night against
C alifornia
C ollegiate
Athletic Association foe,
and first-place runner. Cal
State Dominguez Hills.
But the Mustangs better
n o t feel s o rry fo r
themsehrea too long or the
team coming into town
tonight just might blow
their p r i^ beck into the
Pacific.
Fresno State, ranked No.
18 in the latest Division I

soccer polls, invades
Mustang Stadium tonight
for a 7:30 match. The
BuUdon are 14-2-2 on the
year. 'They are led offen
sive^ by Rosendo Gutier
res who has eight goals.
Head coach Wolfgang
Gartner’s chib is 8-6-2 in
1982, and 6-1-2 in CCAA
activity. The Mustangs are
in second place in league
behind Dominguez Hills,
which is 7-1-1. Cal Poly wfll
try to inch closer to the
Toros for first place Friday
night when it
entertain

CCAA foe UC Riverside at
7:30 p.m. in Mustang
Stadium. Cal Poly defeated
the Highlanders 4-0 earlier
down south.
The Mustangs held a 2-0
Isad over the visiting Toros
S a tu rd a y n ig h t, b u t
couldn’t hold it. ’The win
would have put them into
the CCAA bad. Dom
inguez HiUs rallied with
goab at about the 16- and
three-minute marks to
force the 2-2 tw. Two 10minute overtime periods
were scorebss.

Huffman gets defensive about play
From paga 9
game. Sometimes I falter when 1 come
in and know the ball is coming to me. I
want to make that perfect pass and I
want to change the game around, but it
doesn’t work. Sometimes I feel 1 didn’t
do a good job if the game didn't sway.”
But that doesn’t happen often. Huff
man is as effective at coming off the
bench as anyone in any uniform. She’s
proved it once, and she’ll prove it over
and over again. Against Cal State

FuUerton Oct. 23 when the majority of
the team seemed to be out to dinner,
Huffman came off the bench and per
formed quite well. She was six-for-13 in
kills, had four service aces and three
defensive saves. Huffman is third on the
team with 40 defensive saves.
“ My defense comes easiest for me,”
Huffman said. “ I t’s something 1 don’t
give a great deal of technique work to. It
just flows.”
Like a river.

Classified
taiS s n t. laciiN r a s ts ll S e lr
latss SI« tlO e lo r s > Hm
m M m ufn aeS JOs tor sseh s4SNtonsI Mns. Weekly latee eie
tS.00 tor ttw S Site minimum
end Zt.00 tor eeelt eddMtonel
Rne. SuelneeetoW eem put relee
em eleo eveSeMe.
Feyeble by cheek only to
Huetong OeSy. ORC IM g . Rm.

Qoing SkHng? Plan ahead and
Savol Just 1 trip savoa mors
than tha coat of yaarty club
mamborship. Call 238-7453 or
W rite L.O. M cClura. 1710 Pina
St.. Paso Roblaa, CA 9344«
_____________________
( 11 -6 )
WOW counaalors InlaraatSd in
becoming facIHtatora for %>rlng
must pick-up appileatIW ts In
APC Box 31

Q uitar Lasaons—Any Stylo, Any
lowal. From patient loachar. Call
Spanca 5444610.
________________________ (11-3)
QETTINO MARRIED? Coma to
Special Impraaslons for high
quality Stylart Invitatlona. Paraonallzad aarvloa. Call for appt.
544-27S2 Bring In this ad and
lacalva 50 free Thank You notaa
with your order.
( 11- 10)

______________________ (1T6)
Quellty ptohiree, Ig ealocSon,
e ll alzas, discount pricss.
Mpom o SwapMsst, Bldg. HOT.

(i»a>
BARN DANCE AND AUCTION
Fsaturing M onts M ille end tha
Lucky Horssshos Band Bun.,
Now. 7 ,4 to 10RM Chitl a Ftxins,
ad you w ent at CeStom la
Coopsmgo. A Bensttt tor Qrandmothsr*a Houas ChHdrasa'a
Cantor For Tickets: Caballero
Waatom W ear or 641-3060
( 11- 6)

ALPHA UPSILON MEN
WE HAVE - YOUR PRETTY
FACES. IF YOU WANT THEM
BACK YOU KNOW WHAT TO
001 WE'VE HEARD ABOUT,'
AND IN EXL NOT TOLERATE
EMPTY TR IC K 8II SEE YOU
BAT.
L O V E ,m
(11-4)

TYPtNQ 8E R V IC E -4S 14401.
TYPtNQ tl.OOfPg. 52B3070
T Y P IN Q -R a p ld 6 R eliab le
(R6R); 9 « > -« :3 0 M o n -S a l.
Can Rone for appt 544-2691
_______________________ (11-13)
TY P IN Q -E xparlancad. FAST
AND ACCURATE. Near Cam 
p u s . Q anova
B la ir, 47«
H ig h la n d ,
P R IC E
REASONABLE. 54S0560
(114)

FOCUS IN ON FLYING !
it ^ it if it it'it ir if ir'ÍKir ir it it'it'if'tr ir ir'if"ir"ir'if

You say you’d like to fly, but your eyes prevent
you? We can guarantee you aviation training if
you qualify.
The Navy is looking for highly motivated juniors
and seniors to become air tactical coordinators
and electronic/computer operators. Sound too
good to be true? Sign up now at the Placement
Center for Interviews on Campus Nov 1-3rd or call
toll-free 1-800-252-0559.
itir it

P R O F E S S IO N A L
T Y P IN G EDITING INCL. S1.2SfPG.-CALL
BECKY AT 544-2S40.
(W Th114)

Surplus faaps. cars and trucks
avallabla. Many sail for under
$200. Call 312-742-1143 Ext.
8636 lor Info on how to pur
chase.
________________________ (11-9)

WANTED: Room lor w inter &
spring qtrs. W/Poly senior srho
Hkas p a c in g . 5496021
________________________ (11-S)

STENNER GLENI Dbl. or single
rms. avail, now or wtr. qtr. 64«80S4avea.
(116)

Female Roommate wanted star
ting w inter qtr. shared or single
nn. available, pool spa tennis
courts, o ff So. HIguera 641-5122
________________________ (11-9)

Share room wffrig In privata
hom e. Fem ale non-am okar
share bath, lounga, TV wrtoludanL Share kitchen, laundry,
house $ pool w/fam lly. $128 mo.
120« Palm. 6446661.
(116)

AVAIL. NOW M or F nonsmokar.
share loom In 2 bdnn twnhse,
$160 mo. $ $150 dep., 641-8061.
(11-3)

Kanmora 3-cycla washer, white,
axcallant condition. $146. C all
641496«.

__________________ ( ^
C E R W IN
VEGA
SPEAKERS Excellant
200fpalr Chris 643-7079

U 321
shape,

___________________ (1^
1976 Toyota CaUca GT Coupe
bkia, 6apd. m ags, Jan. spka 1
owner. $2780 OBOS4S4067.
n i-9 )

CHEAP HOUSING) Cut rent expansaa 6 0 H . Buy trailer In dntn
SLO park. 644-4510
________________________ (11-3)
btortay St. Station contract for
sale. W ntr/Sprlng qtrs. M ala 2
bdrm. Stave, 6446731
________________________ (11-3)
Share room 4 blocks from Poly
$172. Plus $100 Dap. Pool, large
courtyard, cable. A vallab la
Now. 6416060.
(114)

C O M PLETE
E N G IN E
DIAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY
C E R TIFIE D
AUTO -ENG INETUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL
AMERICAN $ FOREIGN CARS
$18 PLUS PARTS; 6 MONTH 6000M I GUARANTEE. CALL
FRANK AT 541-3480 after 5 P.M .
(16 )
1979 Tomos 2-spead moped, ex
cellent running condition, looks
good. $226 5284252

(116)

O pinion
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Shenanigans
Three women recently discovered the hopeless frustration
of filing a sex discrimination suit — even after they “won”
the class action complaint when the employer was found to
foster discriminatory practices.
These women were former lecturers, and the employer? Cal
Poly. The case stems from a 1979 class action sex discrimina
tion complaint filed with the Department of Labor by Joanne
’ Ruggles, an art and architecture lecturer; Sharon Stine, a
child development lecturer; and Nell Langford, a psychology
lecturer. Ruggles, for one, based her complaint on having
worked part-time at Poly for nine years and having been
refused even an interview each of the 29 times she applied for
a full-time permanent position.
After a two year investigation, the Department of Labor
issued findings that “the complainants had in fact been
discriminated against in hiring, promotions, compensation,
and retaliation.” The report concluded that “the university’s
policies and practices create an environment which is not con
ducive to the employment and advancement of female
members of the faculty” and ordered Cal Poly to resolve the
matter through informal conciliation. Victory for the women
' seemed complete.
So what went wrong? The Department of Labor reopened
its probe of Cal Poly and completely dropped Ruggles’ and
Langford’s cases, without informing them of the decision,
made on their behalf in meetings last August with President
Warren Baker. (Baker had requested “substantial evidences
and proof” of the original labor department findings.)
Because the two women had also filed sex discrimination
suits in federal court, the department dropped them from its
re-investigation.
The whole matter is disheartening and frightening to
anyone who believes in fair hiring practices. It took the three
women considerable effort in the first place to have their
grievances looked into, and the investigation itself dragged
on for several years. Now, they find themselves back at
square one for no conceivable or justifiable reason, because
the new probe can revise or withdraw the prior investiga
tion’s results. In short, ev«y method seems to be made to
prevent the procedure of justice from being carried through.
If Cal Poly was found to be discriminatory, why doesn’t it
abide by the findings and resolve the matter through “infor
mal conciliation” rather than dragging the matter out?
An official with the labor department said the agency
doesn’t inform complainants of their actions, including
reopened investigations. But their action is in direct violation
of a court order imposed by the Women’s Equity Action
League, which requires such information. Campus officials at
least should have informed the women of the new procedures.
While Cal Poly administrators maintain that the three
women were not rehired because their area of expertise was
not useful an 3onore, they seem to do all they can to prevent
the matter from reaching a speedy and mutually satisRable
conclusion. Perhaps Cal Poly fears its federal funds will be
taken away, a consequence for failing to comply with equal
opportimity employment guidelines.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board hopes that more
judicial and appropriate practices will be imdertaken in the
future regarding any employment practices or discrimination
investigations. Making a victim of the person —be it male or
female — who feels they’ve been treated unfairly is twisting
justice to fit one’s needs.
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=Letter&
Arms mentality
Editor:
The recent comments of Mary
Hoinkes of the U. S. Arms Control and
Disamuunent Agency illustrate that
unique mentality of the U.S. and Soviet
governments which has been responsi
ble for the continued escalation of the
nuclear arms race. It is indeed ironic
that anyone could believe that the in
troduction of new nuclear weapons
systems will somehow lead to arms
reduction. Threatening the Soviets with
these new weapons (including Pershing
II missiles and Trident II submarine
missile systems) will only send them
scuttling home to devise some new
weapon of their own.
Considering the number of weapons in
the U.S. and Soviet arsenals today, talk
of nuclear ‘disparity’ is pointless. Even
in the unlikely event of a completely suc
cessful Soviet first strike against all of
NATO’s land-based weapons and naval
surface vessels, the large portion of our
strategic bomber and submarine force
would remain intact. Ju st the sub
marines which are out of port at any
given time have the potential of over

700 missiles. Given that a certaui
p«xentage of these are MIRVed (armed
with multiple warheads capable of hit
ting separate targets), this alone would
be more than enough to destroy the
USSR as a viable civilization.
Each time new technology is added to
the arsenal of either side which is more
accurate or reduces the time the other
side has to respond, the world moves
one step closer to total nuclear destruc
tion. Both sides are tempted to fire flrst
to avoid having their weapons
destroyed by an opposing flrst strike,
and reduced response times open the
door to desperate snap decisions based
on limited information concerning a
given crisis situation.
Continued arms build-up will never
make us safer, it can only move us closer
to total destruction and insure that we
have sufflcient force to ‘do a good job of
it.’ It is nauseating to hear offlcials of
the U.S. agency for ARMS CONTROL
and DISARMAMENT speak out in
favor of continuing the arms race.

Steven Pearson

Foreigners as villains
Editor:
Here ia yet one more in a series of let
ters about the cartoon ‘"The Adventures
of Captain Pig.”
’Diis cartoon, similar to many tdevision cartoons, casts the villains as
foreigners. ’The ‘‘Captain Pig” villains
appear to have Japanese sounding
names. ’This practice ia a carry-over
from the second world war where the
villains were the Germans and the

Japanese. It is aliout time that this type
of stereotyping, which I’m sure is
unintentional, would Anally come to an
md. If the author of the cartoon must
have villains in his plot they should not
have foreign accents or names but be
called Smith, Jones or Davis. My
apologies to the Smiths, Jones or
Davises.
Willem van Wyngaarden,
Physics Dept.
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